
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to 

InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD 

women! 

Greg wants to influence 1 Million SWF's into becoming 

Futuristic MD women! 

inventsomething@live.com

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html

AMA Says Cheerleading Is a Sport so lets get some 

CHEERLEADING CHANTS going for 1 million SWF to become 

MD's... 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers (Hillary, Kerry, McCain, Carter, Bush) 

George Orwell who actually killed our Star Travel Apps for 

Wars! No Head-On Collision Invention killed by these Numb 

Nut Top Brass Today... 4 dead in single-car crash Chicago 

Tribune - Three men and a woman were killed in an 

overnight traffic crash on the city's Northwest Side, 

according to authorities. The crash happened about 3 a.m. 

Chicago MiamiHerald.com Crash backs up George 

Washington Bridge traffic... One lane on the upper level of 

the George Washington Bridge into New York City has 

Thursday, June 12, 2014 9:06 AM
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the George Washington Bridge into New York City has 

reopened after a fatal crash that has snarled traffic for 

miles. No Head-On Collision Invention killed by Unknown 

Soldiers + Vietnam Vets hiding behind hidden cameras in 

our 1984 II movie, Greg + Wives will make! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Defy Expectations... Wedding Gift of 1 Trillion 

MacBook Air with built in iPhone007s for everyone... Paid for 

by $777 Trillion in $4 Gas money from the suppression or the 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort, now Apple-Starbucks Stores can 

Escort you with MacTekSavvy People with iApps will show you 

how to boot to the desktop doing a iuser coup on Apple Top 

Brass who don't want you to boot to the desk top and log on 

while you are doing something else, grin! 
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Wedding Gift of 1 Trillion MacBook Air with built in 

iPhone007s for everyone... asap... with built in iPhone007s for 

everyone who wants to work 24/7 with wives to win at 52 Pick 

up of the Nearest 52 Stars + their Aliens! 

6-12-14 Apple on Wednesday issued to developers a batch of 

new betas for the upcoming OS X 10.9.4 Mavericks 

maintenance update and Safari 6.1.5 with minor changes. 

Apple-Starbucks Stores can Escort you with MacTekSavvy 

People who can write code before you finish your coffee... with 

iApps written from your personal specks will show you how to 

boot to the desktop doing a iuser coup on Apple Top Brass 

who don't want you to boot to the desk top and log on while 

you are doing something else, grin! Working on 1,001 

invention ideas for the Gravity Engine! Professional Mac 

users can now get their hands on the company's all-new Mac 

Pro in as little as two days, as shipping times for the desktop 
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Pro in as little as two days, as shipping times for the desktop 

flagship's standard configurations have dropped to 24 hours 

for the first time since it went on sale six months ago. Wait 

24 hrs more as Greg will not buy one until Apple designs a 

Batter Back up Unit Base!! What happens when the Landlord 

turns off the electricity then tunes it back on looking for the 

right circuit breaker... will it break your $10K Mac? 

6-12-14 1 Trillionth ElectricWindmillFord Escort coming off 

the NY Times front page... NO WAY... Research out of the 

University of Oxford and the London School of Hygiene & 

Tropical Medicine reveals that the recent (2008-2010) can 

be linked to more than 10,000 suicides across Europe and 

North America. 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention iApp will be 

to Download or Screen Capture Netflix and YouTube Videos... 

When the waiting time for loading video got sluggish, 

Netflix Netflix used social media to advise consumers they 

should blame Verizon. 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... Mecca on Florida Commission on the Status of 

USA Women if the Florida Commission on the Status of 

Women would have LEAKED the $777 Trillion George Orwell 

gave to Saudi Arabia Women who can't Drive Elmira's Leto's 

Car! 

6-12-14 Sun... Local Key West News from the Citizen about 1 

of 1 Trillion Battered Womens Shelters in the USA is being 

Honored when 19K SWF will be killed in 2014... this is like a 

"1984 II" movie made by numb nuts George Orwell after 

watching the last life OJ kill his ex wife in LA or Miami! 

Samuel's House founder Leto honored. Key West Citizen -

Thursday, June 12, 2014 Samuel's House Founder and CEO 

Elmira Leto has been selected to receive the Florida 

Achievement Award by the Florida Commission on the Status 

of Women. Mecca on Florida Commission on the Status of 
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of Women. Mecca on Florida Commission on the Status of 

USA Women if the Florida Commission on the Status of 

Women would have LEAKED the $777 Trillion George Orwell 

gave to Saudi Arabia Women who can't Drive Elmira's Leto's 

Car! the The decision was made last week. Leto will be... told 

by Greg 19K SWF will be killed in 2014... even with Samuels 

House Shelters in every city and town in the USA as its worst 

than Jimmy Carters Habitat for Humanity. Humanity is the 

Numb Nuts who Honor Elmira Leto, they are the ones who 

have Homeland Security guard the Social Security Office in 

Key West today with 10 Cops! 10 Cops should be guarding OJ's 

ex wife in LA + Miami today not shipping her off the Samuels 

House in Key West! 

6-12-14 Sun... Mecca on Florida Commission on the Status of 

USA Women if the Florida Commission on the Status of 

Women would have LEAKED the $777 Trillion George Orwell 

gave to Saudi Arabia Women who can't Drive Elmira's Leto's 

Car! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... Qatar Airways marks inaugural flight to Miami 

Today... No they didn't bring $777 Trillion in $4 gas money 

to Miami, grin but the Star Travel + Poison Gas Exhaust 

Holocaust II will bring it to Miami and Key West, Women will 

never again need a "Samuels House" and honor them for not 

LEAKING the Poison Gas Exhaust Holocaust II Era 

MiamiHerald.com 

6-12-14 52 Nearest Stars are like the Unknown Soldiers who 

actually killed our Star Travel Apps for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 
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for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via 

Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the 

Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps 

for Wars! 

6-12-14 Sun... 6-11-14 (HealthDay News) -- Women who ate 

the most red meat increased their risk for breast cancer by 

nearly 25 percent, a 20-year study of nearly 89,000 women 

suggests. Obama is a "White Oil Man + Texas Cattle Rancher" 

in the Real World of "1984" Big Brother is a killer of women, 

drunk or sober! 

6-11-14 One Of The Best Productivity Apps Out There, StarKey, 

Is Now Free for the "Star Travel Revolution" Learn the names 

of the Nearest 52 Stars in StarKey App! 

6-11-14 "Star Travel Revolution" means NO Whiskey drunks 

killing 19K SWF's in 2015... App that gives the meanings of 

"Star Travel Revolution!" Homeland Security will be a joke to 

19K dead women! 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! 

6-11-14 One sun is the most important object in the 

Universe... StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 
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Universe... StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps from the goings-on inside the Sun! 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! 

6-11-14 App that gives the meanings of "Star Travel 

Revolution!" Dramatically increase the speed of your "Star 

Travel Revolution!" by up to 1000 times! 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Global IT systems 

heavyweight Oracle has launched a new in-memory 

database add-on for its enterprise customers, allowing you 

to dramatically increase the speed of their processes by up to 

1000 times or more and access real-time analytics. App that 

gives the meanings of "Star Travel Revolution!" dramatically 

increase the speed of their "Star Travel Revolution!" by up to 

1000 times! 

6-11-14 The sun may be an average star when compared to 

the menagerie of stars that exist in our galaxy, but to Earth 

and all life on our planet, the sun is the most important 

object in the Universe... 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Neurologists Apps... 

Gas Lobotomy replaces Gas Stations and $4 gasoline! 1 

Trillionth ElectricWindmillFord Escort + 1 Trillionth NASA 

made can of H @ -251 C will give you 1 trillion and 1 more 

inventions to acquire! 

6-11-14 The sun may be an average star when compared to 

the menagerie of stars 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Bloomberg 

Businessweek "To Fix the Highway Trust Fund, Why Not Raise 

the Gas Tax?" Peter Coy... Peter is an Alien on Earth, well 

Broomberg the last Mayor of NYC a Jew blew his In God We 

Trust on spending gas taxes for 72 virgins when he gets to 

Heaven. Really in this "1984" society how could Peter write 

about gas taxes... 
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6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! To many, Tennessee 

means whiskey. But inside the state, the question is: What 

does Tennessee whiskey mean? A battle between two 

worldwide liquor companies - owners of rival brands Jack 

Daniel's and smaller rival George Dickel whiskey. "Star 

Travel Revolution" means NO Whiskey drunks killing 19K 

SWF's in 2015... App that gives the meanings of "Star Travel 

Revolution!" 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Finger Lakes 

Farmstead Cheese Company in Trumansburg, N.Y., was 

barred from making cheese after Listeria monocytogenes, a 

type of bacteria that can cause fatal illnesses, was found on 

one of the wooden boards on which cheese was aged, as well 

as on other surfaces. F.D.A. Rule May Alter Cheese-Aging 

Process... By Stephanie STROM and KIM SEVERSONJUNE - New 

York Times writers Stephanie + Kim need to be fired and MD 

Women hired to write about Listeria in Children and 

Pregnant women as Stephanie + Kim suppressed this vital 

Health News in Journalism App they just failed F- really! 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Global IT systems 

heavyweight Oracle has launched a new in-memory 

database add-on for its enterprise customers, allowing you 

to dramatically increase the speed of their processes by up to 

1000 times or more and access real-time analytics. App that 

gives the meanings of "Star Travel Revolution!" dramatically 

increase the speed of their "Star Travel Revolution!" by up to 

1000 times! 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Teaming up with 

Google to find autism cause... The cause of autism is still 

unknown, but researchers hope harnessing the power of 

Google will help them solve this neurodevelopmental puzzle. 

"Poison Gas Exhaust" is the cause of childhood cancer at 

Saint Jude Google Top Brass will suppress this for decades 

more if there they are not arrested! 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 
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6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Local Key West News 

from Greg today is a Black Cat kitty across from the KW 

library with a mouse in his mouth, his mom was out on the 

sidewalk a min ago so I biked over as another Library Cat 

who's mom moved to Canada left him in KW... now we just 

need to catch the app to catch the Star Travel Mouse.... grin. 

It was to dark to take a cell picture and I don't have an 

iPhone5s yet for Greg to increase Star Travel 1,000 percent 

faster... 

6-11-14 StarKey App will give you links to click on to get 

1,001 Sun Apps Inventions, Discoveries! Yale Key West 

Hospitals 1,001 Heavy Lift Helicopters that can lift the 

Ambulance out of the Accident area to the Hospital. 

From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/> 
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